
GOTHAMTIDE
GREETINGS

O to make the most jubilant song! 

the joy of our spirit is unchanged, it darts like lightning, 

My soul it darts like lightning. 

We sing to the joys of youth 

and the joy of a glad light beaming day

Our spirit sings of a life full of music, of harmony. 

O to have life, a poem of new joys; 

- Inspired by the Walt Whitman

poem, A Song of Joys

Candlemas - 2nd February 2020 -Palindrome  -

02/02/2020(due to technical and personal reasons this is

finally being realized for Valentine's Day) So many had a "joy

and woe 2019", it is timely to write my Gothamtide Greetings

on Candlemas -the official end of Christmas with many

historical meanings - including a day of renewal and hope. 

Symbolically this can be realized any time by lighting a

candle. And 02/02/2020 is Palindrome Day when the numbers

are the same back and forth. The last time this happened was

11/11/11 and will not happen again until 12/12/2121.With these

significant meanings this embraces  my term

Gothamtide,which signifies the commonalities and different

traditions in our global world.  So I am studying how different

people celebrate by reading and talking to diverse people that

I encounter.  One cab driver invited me to come and observe

in Bangaldesh. A Venezuelan painter dear friend showed me

the Spanish tradition of eating 12 red grapes on New Year's

Eve - one for each   month for a wish. In fact  I like this

tradition so much that I am continuously giving out 12 grapes

and am delighted to report that a recent recipient told me his

wish for February has already come true.



The Gothamtide season had a sparking arrival on the 9th

of November when the 87th Rockefeller Center Tree

arrived in the wee hours from Florida, New York (this

confused tree fanciers who thought it was sunny Florida

and were confused! ) Florida is about one hour north of

Gotham.  Gothamtide really arrives when the Rock Tree

does.  For about 4 hours it is amazing to see all the steps

necessary o get this 77 feet wonder standing.I enjoyed

meeting the owner and her children,who related that she

had bought this wee sapling about 50 years ago and

watched it grow.  The happy thing is that part of "her"

tree will return to Florida as part of a house that Habitat

for Humanity plans to build there.  As you may recall,

Habitat for Humanity has been saving part of each  year's

Norway spruce and incorporating it in to houses in many

locations.  The owner told me how proud she is to bring

happiness and inspiration to so many like me.  After all

these years I still get inspired looking up at the Swarovski

star and the stars in the sky.

 Saks Famed "sound and light extravaganza added to the

excitement and crowds. NYC helped by closing some of

the streets!

Ho-Ho-Ho! 

 

 



For a photo op savor the beauty of St. Patrick's Cathedral across the street with
its magnificent creche with a dog.Behind the Cathedral is the Palace Hotel with
a large tree in its courtyard.The Tree, as you can see, makes a spectacular image
to stand in front of with St. Patrick's Cathedral across the street and the
silhouette of 30 Rockefeller Plaza.



Strolling down Fifth Avenue on the way to give a Gothamtide tour - a

photographer snapped my photo and introduced himself as doing a photo

shoot for New York magazine of interesting vintage folks.  It is obvious that I

had no time to get prepared.  New York magazine followed up with me and is

so popular as so many recognized me even though our names were not given.



The most special way to herald

Christmas is to go to the 21 Club and

sing  carols with the Salvation Army

band, a tradition that goes back to

1936 when the owners of the 21 Club

on a freezing nite noticed on nearby

5th avenue a Salvation Army Captain

outside playing carols. He was invited

to the nearby 21 Club on 52nd Street

to warm up with some soup.   As a

thank you Captain Maltby played

some carols and gifts were made for

this noteworthy charity.This year was

particularly noteworthy as his

granddaughter, Deborah was

celebrating her 50th year leading the

group and she joined us for a toast

and more caroling.   This meaningful

caroling event has become so popular

that there are many occasions during

December. To me one of the most

important aspects of Christmas is

giving and this eve at the 21 Club

combines this, merriment,  historic

surroundings and excellent cuisine.  

Captain Deborah Maltby said that her

favorite carol is "Have yourself a merry

little Christmas, let your heart be

light. From now on our troubles will

be out of sight." in 2020

L-R Sandi, Captain Deborah Maltby, Me

Several Years ago Captain Deborah Maltby directing the

Salvation Army 



 

 

The Bank of America - Winter Wonderland - In Bryant Park behind the NY

Public Libaray and my enlightening lions - "Patience and Fortitude"

(Which we all need!)

This winter wonder land has a glorious tree and a holiday joy, including

unique boutique shops, a carousel, entertainment, eateries. I was

delighted to find honey raised in bee hives in the park last summer. I

learned to be healthy one should have a teaspoon of local honey every

day.  I bought lots for gifts. Remember "A teaspoon of honey makes the

medicine go down." And all year long Bryant Park is a continual festival. 

Other Gothamtide Happenings



Macy's deserves an award for starting the Christmas Spirit years ago with the

first holiday windows in 1882 and is "the Miracle on 34th Street". Due to

shopping changes many of Gotham's stores are closed. Macy's windows and

interiors are a Christmas fantasy. And this is the place to look up at all the

elevated displays and even a squirrel is feeling the holiday spirit. 

Recent news says Macy's will add a skyscraper on top of it's building.

Question: So Santa and his raindeer can land? 



HOW WE CAN ALL HELP WITH CLIMATE CHANGE ?

 How fortunate I am to have been invited by the Danish Ambassador to "Nordic

Highlights - a Concert for Climate Change" on the occasion of the Ambassador's leaving

New York for a new post in Israel.  She has been a wonderful addition to the Jacob Riis

Settlement House Board, which many of you know is one of my most meaningful

endeavors.Held at the elegant Weill recital hall of Carnegie Hall,  a young danish violinist

and pianist enlightened the audience with their skills and explained that there are

many ways to contribute to climate change. This dynamic couple are the first to explain

that "Culture-music, literature, dance, painting, the arts" increases ones knowledge by

visualization and awareness. I am hoping that Jacob Riis's many programs will include

this cultural concept. Debussy, Vivaldi, folk songs from different countries, tangos were

featured and explained. My friend was so impressed that he copied the program and

here is the link.

 This reminded me of my young Venezuelan Artist, Carlos Eduardo Porras

(www.carlosbelart.com) who paints abstract and animals colorfully as his specialities.

His great art work has been exhibited in NY, Miami, Tokyo and more ...  With the

contribution he is making to climate change he is increasing awareness of endgatered

animals around the globe.  He and his wonderful family from Merida-Venezuela are now

in Boca Raton, Florida.  

FOR RELAXATION TRY SAYING  "HOHOHO" VIGOROUSLY OUT LOUD SEVERAL
TIMES. TRY IT! 
LADY IN RED

QUEEN SANTA 
SIBYL MCCORMAC GROFF �

Man is made for joy and woe and the sooner we know this through the world

we will safely goJoy and woe are woven fine a texture of the soul divine"

(Wm. Blake - British Artist, philosopher, poet - 19th century)

New Horizons

Another example of increasing the awareness  of climate change is  Simon Mundy, a
journalist with the Financial Times,  who is traveling the world talking  to people and
professionals about how climate change is effecting them- in "Race For Tomorrow" on

you Tube.  He is the son of my dear friends in London.  

https://music.amazon.com/user-playlists/53f387da3aaf4377bdbde7649c185b37sune?ref=dm_sh_VuOfLCh9npPsPB1UhlPShCS1S

